
NETT FARE USER GUIDE: British Airways 

Fare Types / Passenger Type Codes 
The nett fares are: 

AJB IT Contract: (US, Canada, Mexico)  - Click here for Semi Deferred & Deferred Manual 
Deferred fares: (All long haul including AJB contract) Adult =IIT; Ixx= Child (where xx is the age eg. I09); Infant 
without seat = ITF  
Semi-Deferred: (All long haul including AJB contract, excludes Japan and Qatar)  Adult = TIM; Child = TIN; Infant 
without a seat = TIF 

All other destinations: (short haul) 
Inclusive Tour: IIT= Adult;  Ixx = Child or Teen 12-15 yrs old (where xx is the age eg. I09); ITF = Infant without seat  

Booking remarks 
The following OSI remark is required before creating the booking: 

Deferred: OS BA PPIT 
Semi Deferred: OS BA PPSD 

Ticket deadlines 
The below are general guidelines only, please refer to the last day to ticket in the PNR or vendor remarks, whichever 
is earlier. Peak dates will be more restrictive. 

IT: For bookings created at least 32 days prior to departure tickets must be issued at least 28 days before departure 
or within 4 days after reservation is made. 
Deferred:  For bookings created more than 54 days prior to departure, tickets must be issued 50 days before 
departure. Between 53 to 3 days, tickets must be issued 3 days after booking or 3 days before departure whichever is 
earlier. For bookings created less than 2 days, instant ticketing is required. 
Semi-Deferred: For bookings created more than 119 days prior to departure, tickets must be issued 28 days after 
booking. Between 118 to 77 days, 14 days after booking. Between 76 and 3 days, 3 days after booking or 3 days 
before whichever is earlier. For bookings created less than 2 days, instant ticketing is required. 
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GDS guides 
We have provided guides for each GDS system, please see the links below for GDS guides, which include entries 
specific to each GDS, instructions for how to issue tickets and manage post ticketing changes, as well as terms and 
conditions of booking: 

Amadeus guide 
Galileo guide 
Sabre guide 
Worldspan guide 

https://resources.aviateworld.com/User%20Guides/BA%20Deferred%20Semi%20Deferred%20manual.pdf
https://www.lime-management.com/media/3133/lime-amadeus-user-guide-it.pdf
https://www.lime-management.com/media/3135/lime-galileo-user-guide-it.pdf
https://www.lime-management.com/media/3137/lime-sabre-user-guide-it.pdf
https://www.lime-management.com/media/3139/lime-worldspan-user-guide-it.pdf


Pricing policy 
IT: Fare and YQ are guaranteed from booking/last voluntary amendment date. All other taxes as per ticketing date.

Service fees 
The fares are nett and do not include the Lime service fees, which are applicable as follows - 

Economy: £10 per ticket (Short haul) £15 per ticket (Long haul)  
Premium cabins: £20 per ticket 
Post ticketing fees: Amendment £35 | Fare refund £35 | Tax only refund £10 

When a booking contains a mixture of cabins, the highest service fee will apply 
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